Because of the rising cost of electric energy, pulsed magnets for beam transport systems attract increasing interest. Especially pulsed air-core systems are advantageous because of their very low weight, small volume and the possibility to install them inside the vacuum system utilizing the good insulating properties of vacuum. This paper describes some general theoretical aspects of pulsed air-core systems as well as two given examples in form of a pulsed quadrupole and a kicker magnet operating at DESY. It is well known that magnetic multipole fields of the order of n may be generated by an axial current on the surface of a circular cylinder with a current distribution of the form Iocos(n/2'p). Since 
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where R is the tooth length and XR is the gap length between neighbouring teeth. Taking a quadrupole as an example, in the complex plane of fig. 5 the field § in the point P may be expressed5as an infinite series, the terms of which correspond to increasing multipole orders:
with: B flux density; I current; R system radius; a,b half axes of the ellipse At DESY prototype dipoles of the elliptical type are under construction now, which will be used for principal studies.
